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6.2.1 Efficient Institutionar Functioning and strategic pranning at Viswanadha
I nstitute of Pharmaceutical Sciences

Institutional Strategic plan

The operational efficiency and effectiveness of viswanadha Institute of pharmaceutical Sciencesr ' " i!,."rr rhr,,rri,h its *en-dcfined poricie-s. streanrrined administrative setup. meticulousappoilrturc.t a,d service rules and seamless execulion or procedures. The institution,s
commitment to its Institutional Strategic plan is apparent through its emphasis on deveropmentar
initiatives, strategic perspectives and the deployment of plans that cater to the dynamic needs ofthe students and the ever-evolving landscape oftechnology driven education.

The institLrte has idcnrified se'erar strategic goars to steer its progress effectivery

Goal l: Empowering students.through seminars on topics such as inte ectual property rights andentrepreneurship, augmenting their career trajectories.

Goal 2: cultivating moral values and social consciousness among students via NSS activitiesand communitv service initiat ives.

(ioal 3: Enhancing faculty members' capabilities to ensure their professional growth, therebybenefiting both studenrs and the institutio;. --'--

Goal 4: Introducing a diverse range of e-resources to facilitate easy access to information,supporting students and faculty alike.

l;''*;];iii'ilLi;H;:x;[:X; inriastructure bv expanding racilities and resources. orrering

To_concretize these strategic prans viswanadha Institute of pharmaceuticar Sciences hasembarked on the following strategic actions:

l organizing lacultl' Development progranrs to fbster continuous leaming and encouragingfaculty to participate in extemal FDp,s.
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l. ( onducring srudent development programs focused on intellectual property rights,

entrepreneurship, and forging more partnerships with industries and hospitals.

3. Leveraging digital resources such as Ex-pharma, Micromedex and Knimbus to enrich the

leaming experience.

4. Expanding the institution's infrastructure and bolstering facilities, exemplified by increasing

the number ofavailable computer systems and enhancing the exam cell department.

Governing Body

The Goveming Body comprising members from the society, the Principal, senior faculty, and a

University representative, functions as the institution's apex authority. This body plays a pivotal

role in shaping the institution's trajectory. The Principal serves as the functional head of the

institution. couccntrating on academic excellence, educational advancement, and overall growth.

Governing Body Functions

Strategizing and sefting benchmarks to elevate academic standards and quality.

Assessing faculty achievements and performance and recognizing outstanding

contributions.
Overseeing inlrastructure upgrades and facility enhancements.

Strengthening industry and hospital collaborations, thereby enhancing students'

knowledge and the institution's gtowth.
Ensuring seamless implementation of directives from the university and relevant

regulatory bodies.
Allocating and approving budgets to facilitate the iealization of strategic goals.

ln conclusion Viswanadha lnstitute of Pharmaceutical Sciences exemplifies an institution

committed to effective and effrcient operations through its strategic planning, dynamic

implementation of initiatives, and dedicated Goveming Body. This concerted effort ensures the

institution's continuous evolution and its steadfast mission to provide exceptional education

while promoting social responsibility and fostering holistic growth among its students.
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Strates/-l: Continuously address gaps in the curriculum by incorporating industry
advancements and interdisciplinary components.
Provide faculty training in pedagogical skills. encouraging attendance at
education-locused conferences to enhance teachinq ntethods.Strateg.v-2:

Strateg/-3: Integrate cutting-edge technolory for virtual labs and e-leaming, fostering
a culture of innovation in teaching methodologies.

Implement active learning strategies, such as problem-based leaming and
simulalions. to enhance student engagement.

Create partnerships for real-world experiences through industrial visits
and intemships, connecting academic knowledge with practicat
applications.

Strategr-5:

Establish feedback mechanisms involving students, faculty, alumni and
industry panners for continuous improvement in academic programs.
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NSTITT]TIONAL STRATEGIC PLAN

The objective of Viswanadha Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences is to offer outstanding
professional education, placing a strong emphasis on high-quality research through

interdisciplinary collaboration. In the pursuit of academic excellence and innovation, our
strategic plan places a priority on advancements in teaching methodologies, faculty
development, and the integation of cufting-edge technolory. By fostering a culture of
engaged leaming and establishing collaborations with industries, our aim is to provide a
dynamic educational experience.

Commiued to advancing both faculty and student research, our dedication involves
supporting intemal grants, integrating curriculunL and upholding ethical research practices.

Prioritizing student success and community engagement, our focus lies on mentorship,
experiential leaming, and providing facilities that enhance modem leaming environments. In
partnership with industries and by promoting global engagement, we aspire to build a diverse,
inclusive, and forward-thinking educational institution.

G()AL-l : ACADEIlIlC EXCELLENCE AND I NN()VATION

Stralegr-4:

Strategr-6:



Strategy-l:

Strategl-2:

Strategy-3:

Strategy-4:

Strategy-5:

Strategy-6:

GOAL.2: FACULTY AND STUDENT RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT

Foster lacuhy research through internal gratrts. extemal collaborations and

conference suppon to promole continuous scholarly contributions.

Integrate research into lhe curriculum and recopize outstanding
contributions by faculty members.

Provide students with research oppornrnities. tbrunrs. and courseuork
integration to encourage their involvement in scholarly activities.

Facilitate collaborations with extemal research institutions and industry
partners to enhance the scope and impact ofresearch projects,

Support faculty and student puhlication, dissemination, and adherence to
ethical research standards.

Develop mentorship programs emphasizing responsible research conduct
and integrity, ensuring a culture ofethical research practices.

GOAL.3: STUDENT SUCCESS AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Strategy- l :

Strategy-2:

Strateg/-3:

Stmtegy-1:

Strategy-S:

Strategy-6:

Implernent a comprehensive mentorship program connecting students u'ith
lhculty, alumni and prolessionals tbr guidance and support.

Enhance academic advising, offering proactive support and creating
advising centers to assisl students in achieving their academic goals.

Establish communify partnerships tbr practical experience. health
campaigns and service-leaming to connect students with real-world issues.

Expand experiential leaming through intemships, industry visits and
cooperative education to bridge the gap between academia and industry.

Foster networking opportunities. including alumni mentorship programs

and career-locused events. to enhance student's prolbssional development.

Recognize student achievements, provide scholarships and encourage
involvement in professional organizations to promote holistic student
success.

Strategy- l :

Strategy-2:

GOAL.4: FACILITIES AND TECHNOLOGY UPGRADE

Develop a strategic plan tbr infiastructure upgrades, prioritizing modem
technology integration to support advanced leaming environnrenls.

Secure {irnding for research facility expansion, shared spaces, and state-of-
the-art equipment to facilitate cutting-edge research.

Integrate eco-friendly design principles and sustainability initiatives into
t'acilities planning and developmenl.

Strategy-3:



Regularly assess and address evolving needs, fostering a culture of adaptive
learning spaces that align with educational goals.

Promote diversity, inclusion, and cultural competence through various
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Strategy-4

Strategy-5:

Strategy-6

GOAL.5: INDUSTRY COLLABORATION AND GLOBAL ENGAGEMENT

Stralegy- l :

Strategy-2:

Strategy-3:

Stratery:l:

Strategy-s:

Strategy-6:
ensasement and insishts. fosterinA a strong global community.


